
  

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
 

2022 refuses to go away without a fight! 

 

As I mentioned on Compass, our Administration Officer Janelle 

Smedley has been off work for a few weeks now due to a fractured 

leg. Janelle is slowly recovering, and we wish her all the best over 

the coming months. Next, our Business Manager, Allyson Opray, 

was struck down with illness so staffing was a little light on in the 

admin area of the school. Again, we apologise if you have tried to 

call and haven’t got anyone or if you have left a message and things 

have either taken a while for a reply or something has been missed. 

We are almost to the end of the year and are looking forward to 

recharging the batteries for 2023       

 

Final day of classes 

A reminder that due to the awkward way the dates fall this year, the final day of classes will be Friday 

Dec 16th. On this day, Grade 6 students will sign their shirts, Next years Grade 6’s will receive their Class 

of 2023 Uniform and we will conduct all of our normal final day traditions and farewells (School will 

finish as usual at 3:20pm). Monday December 19th will be an organisation day (9-3:20pm). We are not 

expecting many students on this day and will spend the day cleaning, moving furniture and getting 

organised for next year. Tuesday December 20th is a curriculum day for staff and is student free. 

 

2023 classes 

We are putting the final touches to our student class lists for 2023. We have finalised all our 2023 

staffing and I can share the following. It has been a busy period of recruitment with 6 of our 14 teachers 

being new to the school. Some specialist classes have changed due to the school losing the MARC 

service and some staff taking leave. (numbers in brackets indicate days with class, italics are new staff) 

 

Prep – Claire Guy (4) Donna Giliam (1) 

1/2 RR – Bridget Rush (3) Donna Russell (2) 

1/2 D – Gemma Dixon 

3/4 O – Eloise O’brien 

3/4 S – Jade Sanders 

5/6 DB – Eliza Dickie (3) Samantha Bush (2) 

5/6 P – Molly Patten  

Learning Specialist – Peter Harris 

Primary Welfare – Donna Giliam 

Engagement Officer – Rob Robertson 

Performance/Music – Tanya Jackson  

PE – Bec Browne  

Science – Melissa Horkings  

Art – Jasmin Burton  
 
Gene VanderZalm, Principal 
 
GRADE 6 GRADUATION 
Grade 6 Graduation / Farewell – Thursday 8th December 
5.30pm - Meal for students and staff in the Supper Room at the Meeniyan Town Hall (dress code – neat casual) 
7.00pm – Formalities - speeches and presentation of gift, in the main hall. All MPS families are invited to attend.  
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CALENDAR 
 

Current      7/12 – 20/12 
6th Dec  -    School Council EOY 
8th Dec  -    Year 6 Graduation 
 
Upcoming 
13th Dec  -  State wide transition day     
15th Dec  -  End of Year assembly,  
   2. 30pm 
19th Dec  -  Final Day for students 
20th Dec -   Final Day for staff 
        

NEWSLETTER ITEMS 
The newsletter is compiled every second 
Monday. All items need to be submitted 

by 1:30pm to be included. 

http://www.tarwinvalleyps.vic.edu.au/


 

RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS 
My daughter was travelling on a train in the city a few weeks ago. She was wearing a dress, had her 

make-up done and nice shoes and matching bag. A woman on the train said to her ‘You look beautiful, it 

is nice to see a young woman looking like a woman’.  

My daughter did not know how to respond to that comment. While I am sure she liked being told she was 

beautiful, she did not like the comment about needing to look beautiful to ‘look like a woman’. What 

does it mean to look like a woman and why does it matter? What did that comment mean for young 

women who were not dressed like my daughter was that day?   

My daughter could have ignored that comment or taken it as a compliment. Instead, she called it out. She 

responded with ‘I don’t even know what that is supposed to mean’.  

This weekend after hours in the garden, covered in mud, dirt under her nails, proud, strong, independent, 

capable and happy about her efforts, her landlord made nearly the same comment as the lady on the train, 

‘you look like a real woman’ for some reason my daughter wore nearly the same comment this time as a 

compliment.   

Both comments, really are putting people in a gender box because a ‘real woman’ can work in the garden 

or on the farm or in the classroom or with her kids or wear a dress or wear pants or surf or play cricket or 

write a story or bake a cake or open the jar or cry or laugh or dance– just like a real man, our gender does 

not make those things possible, it has very little to do with it at all!  

Saturday the 10th marks the end of 16 days of activism against gender-based violence. Rigid gender 

stereotypes are one of the drivers for gender-based violence and we need to call it out – even when it 

feels like a compliment.  

Donna Giliam, Primary Welfare Officer 
 

Bairnsdale Band Visit 
On the 1st of December, most of Meeniyan Primary School 

(the Preps were at a beach excursion in Inverloch) went to 

the Meeniyan Rec Reserve to watch the Bairnsdale 

Secondary College Band. They came and played a lot of 

classical songs for us with woodwind, strings, percussion 

and brass! I can’t remember all of the pieces but some were 

from some movies like Avengers and Moana and two more 

were The Sound of Silence and Jungle Boogie, which we all 

got up and danced to! It was really fun listening to all the 

different songs that they played and they barely missed a 

note or messed up! By Monty. 
 
 

   On the 1st of December the Bairnsdale band came and performed a wide 

variety of wonderful music and they tried, and succeeded, in getting most 

people to dance, conduct and sing. It was a beautiful experience of songs 

galore. In my opinion, the band that consisted of secondary schoolers, was 

amazing. I have never seen such a 

talented performance in my life. The 

woodwind, the brass and the string 

instruments were mostly shared so 

everyone got a share of all the band 

instruments. Near the end the band 

let some of the children up on stage 

to perform. And that is how the 

band performance came to a happy 

end. By Jacob  





 Grade 6 Christmas Cakes 

In the last couple of weeks, the Grade 6 students have been decorating 

there very own Christmas Cakes. It has been a very fun experience 

and we have learnt a lot. A very big thankyou to Fay and Marilyn for 

coming in and making this experience happen. The cakes look yum 

and the Grade 6 students CANNOT WAIT to eat them! 

By Stacey  

 

 

 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS  
☺ Lara H for the kindness and generosity she showed to others at swimming 
☺ Laura J for playing cooperatively with her friends in the yard 
☺ Heath G for working diligently and accurately on counting money during our maths sessions 
☺ Ayme D for excellent growth in spelling 
☺ Flynn N for excellent growth in spelling 
☺ Brock R for excellent growth in spelling 
☺ Edie S for excellent growth in spelling 
☺ Fergus B for acting on feedback to improve his writing 
☺ Lucy M for thoughtful response and integrity during social interaction 
☺ Alby H for thoughtful learning dialogue to extend his own learning and that of his peers 
☺ Charlie H for his attentive and enthusiastic approach to Term 4! 
☺ Nico KS for acting with maturity and honesty 
☺ Laura Jacobs for her wonderful attitude to learning and participating with enthusiasm 
☺ Gracie N for asking fantastic questions in French 

HOUSE POINTS              THIS FORTNIGHT   Bluegum                OVERALL     



 
Children have had a busy two weeks! Moving our bodies to 
musical instruments, getting our hands dirty making Christmas 
cookies and creating many Christmas decorations for our room. 
Children have been loving exploring the sand pit, creating paths 
for water to go through and having sandcastle competitions.  
Children got a visit from the local police last week. We learnt how 

to stay safe in an emergency and got to sit in the police car, listening to the sirens and 
talking on the radio! The police were kind enough to gift us a range of activity books, yo yos 
and highlights we got to enjoy that afternoon. Karate Tuesday has been a favourite for many 
children, learning new Karate skills and having sword fights.   

 

 
Menu and Activities for 5th December – 9th December  

 
For bookings or enquiries don’t hesitate to call our Customer Care Team 

1300 018 310            info@ourpatch.education 
 Paige Da Costa- 0427 992 220 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Before 

School Care         Waffles  Breakfast burritos  Cereal or toast  Crumpets  Cereal or toast  

After School 
Care  Tacos  

Cheese and bacon 
scrolls  

Chicken noodle 
soup  

Christmas tree 
pizza  

Scones with 
Jam and cream  

Activities  
Playdough  Karate Tuesday  Snowflake making  

Fake snow 
making  

Dodgeball  

A few reminders for parents/guardians: 
- Hats are now required in term 4 for before and after school care when the UV rating is over 3. 
- Sunscreen will be applied more regularly, but if your child is sensitive to sunscreen, make sure you 
pack them one in their bag that they can use so they don’t miss out on the fun outside.  
- Our last day operating for the year will be Monday 19th, we will be back open Monday 30th January 
2023  

Important Dates: 
- Martial Arts Specialist 
Program runs from 4-
5pm Every Tuesday until 
6th December.  

mailto:info@ourpatch.education


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CHILD SAFETY STANDARDS 
WHAT WE EXPECT AT MEENIYAN PRIMARY SCHOOL 

❖ Everyone connected to our school can help children be safe. 

❖ We have zero tolerance of any abuse of children. 

❖ We have policies and procedures in place to protect the care, safety and welfare of children. 

❖ There are clear boundaries about how adults in our school community may interact with our students. 

❖ The new Child Safe Standards go further than child protection arrangements did in the past. 

❖ The Child Safe Standards apply to school staff, volunteers, contractors, visitors and students’ family members. 

❖ Keeping children safe is everyone’s responsibility. 

❖ To ensure you know how we are keeping your children safe at school, and how we would like you to support us. 

❖ Unsupervised contractors will be asked about their child safety arrangements as a condition of working with us if they 

work with children enrolled in the school (or children can reasonably be expected to be present while they are at the 

school. 

Please see further information on Child Safe Standards on our school website. 
Community members are encouraged to raise any concerns about child abuse with the Principal or report directly to Child 

Protection / Police. 
 
 


